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Roman Catholics
Church tradition carries
equal authority with
Scripture

Reformers
Scripture alone is final rule
of faith and practice

Salvation comes as one
Salvation comes by grace
cooperates with the grace of through faith alone
God
Justification is an infusion of Justification is an
grace to make you live
imputation of Christ‟s
better
righteousness
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Edward VI
1537-1553

• Son of Henry VIII and Jane
Seymour
• Had been tutored in
Reformed Theology under
the influence of Archbishop
Thomas Cramner

Mary I
“Bloody Mary”
1516-1558

• Daughter of Henry
VIII & Catherine of
Aragorn
• Roman Catholic
• Persecution of
Reformers

Magisterial
Reformation

Lesser
Magistrates‟
Rebellion

Kings &
Princes

Parliaments

Scotland on the Eve of Its Reformation

Robert the Bruce Tomb

• Reformation in Scotland
around 1524.
• Cardinal Beaton instigated
an inquisition-style regime
against Protestant „heresy‟
at St Andrews- the centre of
the Scottish Church.
• In 1528, Patrick Hamilton
became Scotland's first
Protestant martyr.
• Many Protestants fled.

Reformation Reaches
Scotland, 1524

John Knox (?1505-1572).
'The Thundering Scot.'
• By 1540 he was a priest
• converted to Protestantism
1545/6.
• It was said of Knox: "The
voice of one man is able in one
hour to put more life in us than
five hundred trumpets
continually blustering in our
ears."
• His very first sermon was that
the Pope was the antichrist.

Princes who do not obey the
Word of God shall not be
endured!

Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots
(1542-1587)
• Mary Stuart daughter of James V
of Scotland and his French wife,
Mary of Guise
• Mary was sent to France as a baby
• Queen of Scotland from 1542-67
• married the future King Francis II
of France in 1558.

• Knox joined the rebels in St Andrews Castle
until a French force arrived and took the castle.
• “The three months that he spent there transformed him,
against his own predisposition, into the acknowledged
spokesman and protagonist of the Reformation movement
in Scotland. The Protestants in the castle pressed upon
Knox's conscience the duty of taking up “the public office
and charge of preaching.” Knox's inclination was for the
quiet of the study and the schoolroom, not for the
responsibilities and perils of the life of a preacher of a
proscribed and persecuted faith. He resisted the call with
tears, and only after great hesitation was he persuaded to
preach in the town of St. Andrews a sermon that convinced
friend and foe alike that the great spokesman of Scottish
Protestantism had been found..”
• Encyclopedia Britannica

1546
St Andrews
Rebellion

1547-1549, John Knox In Exile
• Knox became galley slave
in the French fleet.
• Knox found time to edit
a Scots Confession of
Faith before he was
released!
• Upon release, goes to
England under reign of
King Edward VI.

I am convinced
that Rome [the
RCC] is the
Harlot on the
seven hills
drunk with the
blood of the
saints.

• On the accession of Mary Tudor in 1553, Knox fled
England.
• Assisted with Geneva Bible.
•

Knox Flees
He escaped to the Continent disturbed by the realization that the fate of to Geneva,
“true religion” in England had turned on the religious opinions of one
1554
woman. He could see no security for the Reformation anywhere if the
personal whim of a sovereign was permitted to settle the religion of a
nation. Might it not be legitimate for Protestant subjects, in such
circumstances, to resist—if necessary by force—the subversion of their
religion by a Roman Catholic ruler? Knox formulated his fateful
conclusion, later to be applied in Scotland, that God-fearing
magistrates and nobility have both the right and the duty to resist, if

necessary by force, a ruler who threatens the safety of true religion.
– Encyclopedia Britannica

“It is the most
perfect school
of Christ that
ever was in the
earth since the
days of the
apostles”

(Knox)

1555, Knox First Return to Scotland
• 1555, Knox returned to Scotland.
• He preached for six months but was
again forced to leave, going again to
Geneva, where he would pastor a
church of English refugees.

The Catholic clergy of
Scotland are "gluttons,
wantons and licentious
revelers, but who yet
regularly and meekly
partook of the sacrament.”

1555-56, Knox‟s Letters
to England and Scotland
• 1554 Faithful Admonition to the Protestants who remained in
England.
– “Its extremism and intemperate language served to increase the
sufferings of those to whom it was addressed; and, coming as it did
from one who was in comparative safety, it alienated many in England
from him.”
• Encyclopedia Britannica

• 1556, Letter of Wholesome Counsel
– Called for private family worship
– weekly meetings of believers for corporate Bible study and discussion.

1558 Catholic
High Point: Rule
by 3 Maries
• Mary Stuart, Queen of
Scots, married Prince
Francois, heir to the French
crown.
• Mary of Guise ruled
Scotland as Regent for Mary
Stuart
• “Bloody” Mary Tudor had
returned England to
Catholicism.

Mary Stuart,
Queen of Scots

Three Roman Catholic Queen Marys

Queen Mary Tudor
Of England

Queen Mary Stuart
Of Scotland
Queen Mary Guise
Of France

„The First Blast of the Trumpet
against the Monstrous Regiment of
Women’

•"Women in her
greatest perfection
was made to serve
and obey man."

• In Europe during England‟s Mary Tudor‟s reign, Knox
publishes this infamous tract aimed directly at Mary
Tudor and Mary of Guise.
• “he states with uncurbed vehemence the common belief of his day
that the exercise of authority by women is contrary to both
natural law and revealed religion.”
– Encyclopedia Britannica

• Unfortunately for Knox, publication coincided with the
accession in England of the Protestant Elizabeth I, who
indignantly and permanently debarred the rash author
from her realm.

"Not one of Scotland's Catholic priests is
legally a minister--not if we go by God's
word, the practice of the apostles, and
their own ancient laws. They are all
thieves and murderers.Yes, they are even
rebels and traitors to the legal authority
of empires, kings and princes. We stand
here ready to prove it ourselves. They
shouldn't be allowed in any reformed
commonwealth."

Knox‟s Second
Return to Scotland
1559
• 1559, Knox returned to Scotland
while Elizabeth was on the throne
in England
• was married at age 38 to a 17 year
old girl (!), and was widowed a
few years afterward.
• Preached a doctrine of resistance
to Catholic rulers - armed if
necessary.

Rebellion of the „Lords of the Congregation‟
1559-1560
• Protestant nobles in Scotland were resisting Mary of
Guise, the mother of Mary Queen of Scots, and
French armies threatened to secure Scotland for
Catholicism
• They formed the “Lords of the Congregation”
allegedly to „defend God‟s Word.”
• A clause in Mary Stuart‟s marriage contract
effectively gave France control of Scotland.
• The Lords of Congregation justified their rebellion as
an attempt to free Scotland from French domination
rather than a religious revolution.

1560 Providential Circumstances
• Mary of Guise, dies
• Mary Tudor dies.
• Mary Stuart‟s husband Francis,
crown prince of France dies.
• Queen Elizabeth of England
reverts England to
Protestantism and sends troops
to Scotland to help the Lords of
the Congregation.
• The Treaty of Edinburgh
enabled a committee of Lords to
rule Scotland.

• Scottish parliament
– accepts the Scots Confession
– forbids the mass
– declares the pope has no
jurisdiction in Scotland.
– Establishes a “reformed kirk” (state
church)

• Scots Confession
– written primarily by John Knox
– 25 articles
– stressed the real presence of Christ in the
Eucharist and Expressly denies Zwinglian
view of the Eucharist as being a mere
memorial.
– Sidesteps predestination issues altogether.

1560, Scottish
Parliament
Adopts the
Scots Confession

St. Andrews Castle
Now it is evident that the papistical
doctrine, in the chief point of our
salvation, and their whole religion, are
as contrary to Christ's doctrine and true
religion, as darkness is unto light: -Knox

The baptism now used in the Papistry is not
the true baptism which Christ Jesus did
institute and command to be used in his
kirk; but it is an adulteration and
profanation of the same, and therefore is to
be avoided of all God's children. -- Knox

whosoever offers their
children to the papistical
baptism, offers them to the
devil, who was author and
first inventor of all such
abominations;
-- Knox

Knox Organizes Scot Kirk
• Knox, presented to the Scottish Parliament the First Book of
Discipline containing proposals for the constitution and finance of the
Reformed Church.
– Congregations were to be governed by elders elected annually by
the people and the elders were to aid the minister to maintain firm
moral discipline among the people.
– Ministers elected by the people but appointed only after rigorous
examination of life and doctrine by other ministers.
– Appoints 10 to 12 bishop like “superintendents” of areas roughly
corresponding to the old bishops‟ dioceses. 1/3 of of them were
former bishops. They were to “supervise” the ministers and
congregations in the area.
• Worship was to be regulated by the Book of Common Order
– Those who could not recite the Lord‟s Prayer, Apostles Creed and
Ten Commandments were denied the Lord‟s Supper.

Waves of Iconoclasm, 1560-61
• Knox preached a sermon
against idolatry in Perth
which unleashed a seething
Protestant mob.
• Iconoclasm (the destruction
of religious images) swept
the nation.
• In St Andrews the army of
the Lords of the
Congregation stripped the
altars, smashed the icons,
destroyed the relics and
whitewashed the walls of its
churches over night.

Cleansed Churches

Mary returned to Scotland in 1561.
"I fear the prayers of John
Knox more than all the
assembled armies of
Europe."

Mary,
Queen of
Scots

• Mary returned to Scotland in 1561
• On returning to Scotland she
married her cousin Henry, Lord
Darnley
• Their son James was born in 1566
• In February 1567, the house where
Darnley was staying blew up. Just
three months later she married
Bothwell, the chief suspect.
• In June 1567, Bothwell was exiled
and Mary deposed.
• The next year, her supporters were
defeated in battle and she fled to
England.

“If the realm find no inconvenience in
the regiment of a woman, …[I shall]
be content to live as Paul was to live
under Nero.”
• Knox worried that Mary Stuart would
return Scotland to the RCC like Mary
Tudor had done.
• Knox sought a personal interview with the
queen, then 20-years-old, he said "with
intent to bring her heart to Jesus."

Knox vs
Mary Stuart,

Mary Imprisoned
& Executed
• Mary fled south into England
hoping for help from her cousin
Elizabeth.
• Elizabeth imprisoned Mary for
the next 18 years.
• in 1586 Mary led a plot to
assassinate Elizabeth and bring
about a Catholic uprising.
• She was executed in 1587, aged
44.

